Undulated
Chestnut Colt; Apr 04, 2014

Mr. Prospector, 70 b
Classy 'n Smart, 81 b
Deputy Minister, 79 dk b/
Barbarika, 85 b
Danzig, 77 b
Lassie Dear, 74 b
Fairy King, 82 b
=North Hut (IRE), 78 ch


1st dam
Polly Alexander (IRE), by Foxhound. 3 wins at 2 in ENG, placed in 1 start at 2 in ITY, $59,568 (USA), 2nd Premio Alessandro Perrone. Dam of 9 foals, 7 to race, 7 winners--

=Undulated (c. by Curlin). Black type placed winner, see below.

A. P. Corsair (g. by A. P. Warrior). 9 wins at 4 and 5, $164,531.
Gemma Dell'olmo (f. by Stephen Got Even). 14 wins, 2 to 7 in ITY, $153,666 (USA).
Tayrona (f. by A. P. Warrior). 2 wins at 3, $83,800.
Woodman's Lass (f. by Woodman). Winner at 3 and 4, $61,440.
Cacica Dulima (f. by Theewayyouare). Winner at 3 and 5, 2016, $54,555.
Gabo's Macondo (g. by Cape Blanco (IRE)). Winner at 3, 2016, $23,325.

2nd dam
=FIVEOFIVE (IRE) (f. by Fairy King). Winner at 2 and 3 in ENG, $12,528 (USA). Half-sister to =The Old Firm ($17,721 (USA), 3rd Anglia Television July S. [G3]). Dam of 6 winners--


Polly Alexander (IRE) (f. by Foxhound). Black type placed winner, see above.
=My Only Sunshine (GB) (g. by =First Trump (GB)). Winner at 2 in ENG, $26,125 (USA).
=Sweet Angeline (GB) (f. by =Deploy (GB)). Winner at 3 in ENG, $15,676 (USA). Producer.
=Suzy Alexander (GB) (f. by Red Ransom). Winner at 4 in ENG, $9,765 (USA).
=Silver Sail (GB) (f. by $Daylami (IRE)). Placed at 3 in ENG. Producer.

3rd dam
=NORTH HUT (IRE) (f. by Northfields). Unplaced in 2 starts in ENG. Dam of 5 winners--

=The Old Firm (c. by Hatim). 2 wins at 2 in ENG, $17,721 (USA), 3rd Anglia Television July S. [G3].
=Fiveofive (IRE) (f. by Fairy King). See above.
=Dublin Lad (c. by =Dublin Taxi (GB)). 7 wins at 2 and 3 in GB , $37,792 (USA). Sire.
=Safari Blues (IRE) (f. by Blues Traveller (IRE)). 2 wins at 2 in ENG, $17,878 (USA). Producer.
=Any One Line (IRE) (f. by Contract Law). 3 wins, 2 to 5 in ENG and MAC.
=Earles-Field (IRE) (f. by =Wolverlife (IRE)). Unraced. Dam of--
=Musical Season (g. by =Merdon Melody (GB)). 3 wins at 2 and 4 in ENG, $55,103 (USA), 2nd Timeform Harry Roseberry Trophy.

4th dam
=WHISPERING II (GB), by =Whistler (GB). 2 wins in 4 starts at 2 in ENG. Half-sister to *Fanghorn (3rd Poule d'Essai des Pouliches-French One Thousand Guineas). Dam of 3 winners, including--

=Foxrock (IRE) (f. by Ribero). Raced in ENG, finish position unknown.
=North Hut (IRE) (f. by Northfields). See above.
Undulated
Chestnut Colt; Apr 04, 2014

RACE RECORD for Undulated: At 2, 2016, one win, once 2nd (Laurel Futurity (LRL, $15,000)) in 2 starts. Earned $37,800.